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weeding women
for life

is" January 2011
Dear Sir/Madam,
I am writing to express my strong opposition to the FranchisIng Bill 2010 (EM 162)
introduced by Mr Peter Abetz, MiA.

This bill will have overwhelmingly negative consequences.

Conflict will increase and investment will decrease. Compliance costs will skyrocket.
And as we have seen in public statements by major WA businesses, the Impact could be
so negative as to drive them to relocate their head offices outside the State.
Franchising is a national endeavour. It is rightly regulated nationally - and should stay that
way.
The sponsor of this 8lll says it can be introduced Without Increasing compliance costs.
What nonsense. Every agreement wlll have to be revtewed In I1ght of it. Mr Abetz says
the Bill wiH apply to all existing agreements; therefore all existing agreements will have to
be rev1ewed. That 1S an Immediate and real expense.

In my business, I estimate the cost of the revtew alone to be several thousand dollars. And
on rrryreadinq of the Franchising Bill 2010, J am not assured I Will be any more confident
of be1ng compliant haVing undertaken the review.
The Bill has so many terms of vague meaning, I am not confident I can soundly address
each one. Will my lawyer be able to give me certain answers on this question? 1 doubt it.
Yet 1 must undertake the review and have a bias for addressing any potential compliance
Issues, otherwise an opportunist complainant rntqht try to use inaction against me.
This legal uncertainty 15, In my opinion, the very point which exposes the underlying
weakness of the Bill. The only thing which is certain is that the 8m will create uncertainty
and confusion.

Mr Abetz says there will be 'no change' under his Bill for any except the "rogues" in the
sector. I strongly disagree with him.
Firstly, I do not know any"rogues" among WA franchisors and I know that many of my
colleagues feel the same affront that I do at the unsubstantiated use of this term. If Mr
Abetz had the courage of his convictions he would name names - and gIve the alleged
rogues" a chance to defend themselves, Instead of draggtng down the reputanon of the
ent1re sector. His excuse that to do so could compromise franchisees as weak and bereft
of integrity. If the alleged rogue behaviour of itself does not demand the exposure of the
culprits. then its substance must be at least questionable. There is Simply no justification
for the assumption of qutlt, especially where there is not even a pattern of unacceptable
behaviour which can be accurately portrayed by Mr Abetz.
1/

Secondly, there will be clear, negative effects for the whole sector - franchisors,
franchisees and suppliers. Who will ultimately pay for the negative effects? Franchisors
and franchisees directly. suppliers indirectly (due to lower sales/billings) and consumers.
through higher prices.
It is likely
•

•
•

that, as a result of the bill:

WA based franchisors will reconsider their growth plans. Some may even
contemplate moving their national offices interstate, resulting in significant job
losses.
Interstate and international franchise brands wtll avoid expansion to or within the
WA market.
Franchisees will have the value of their business significantly decreased due to the
decrease in demand for franchise business and the uncertainty caused by the
proposed laws.

Franchising Is a $10 billion sector in Western Australia, 15 responsIble for the creation of
approximately 75,000 jobs in WA and provides a business ownersnip opportunity for more
than 8,000 franchisees.
W1ll this Bill improve this situatIon? If not, then why introduce it?
Mr Abetz says potential franchisees will be flocking to WA to parnctpate in this more
positive regulatory environment, And what history can he point us to in support of that
claim? Where in history has Increased requlatlon, the threat of heavy fines and
Introduction of untested business conduct definitions lead to increased Investment? If Mr
Abetz can not list them, then he needs to rethink hts claim; for there are many examples
of the contrary where investment has been shattered by such moves. Releasing the
shackles In a careful, controlled manner is the secret to stimulating investment actiVity.
That 15 what the Federal Government's 'red tape' removal program 15 all about.
And what problem is this heavy-handed legislation Intended to f1x? I do not regard
unspecmed accusations of rogue behaviour as being sufficient. What data or evidence
does Mr Abetz bring to support his claims of rogue behaviour?
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In my opinion, the sector is performing well. I can say with pride that in my own business
morale Is high. We are doing well, despite very difficult economic circumstances.
After its Inquiry in 2008, the WA (Labor) Government concluded that the sector was in
good health and that any necessary adjustments could, and should, be handled at the
Federal level via the Franchising Code of Conduct. The Government was right then; Just
as it was when the incoming Ltberal Government decided against cowtowing to pressure
from vested interests to introduce a franchising Bilt In 2009.
Perhaps Mr Abetz should have the last word In this submission.
He states on hIS web site that "1 believe every group m society has the right to be heard,
but in the end the majority view must prevail, and governments should not pander to
vocal minority groups". Source:
http://www.peterabetz.com/index. phD?option=cOJu_content&task:;::yiew&id= 168&lt.emid;1

.Ql
Well, Mr Abetz, the franchise sector in general does NOT want your Bill -- In WA or any
other state. How many franchise systems in WA support this Blll? Not franchisors -systems, Including a majority of franchisees? I don't know of any, but surely Mr Abetz
must know many -- otherwise he surely would not be raising this bill. Why can't he tell us
the names of the systems that support his Bill?

...

Members of the committee, I urge you to act in the interests of the WA small business
economy and dump this Bill where it belongs - in the bin.

Stacey Fall
DIrector
Weeding Women Franchising.

